JUSTICE DENIED - THE INNOCENT INCARCERATED
Summary ofa rigged conviction by corrupt Judges violaling all
Constitutional Rights. A perfect case exposing corrupt Judges.
-·Part 1"Equal-Protection ofthe Law" is traditionally laughed at by State Judges.

State Judges cover up for the police when fabricating evidence, and giving perjured
testimony to frame innocent people, because the State Judges benefit from Police
corruption in the form ofthePolice robbing people oftbeir cash, assets, life
insurance benefits and their freedom. And this is just the beginning.

In the State of California, such a case exists against Mr. Robert J. Peemocl4 which
is considered to be a perfect rigged conviction for a blog for making contact with
those involved in public interest issues; i.e., book writers, screen writers, those with
web-sites, law students and professors; in essence, persons, groups or organizations
whose interests are protesting against the death penalty, and concerned about the
framing and imprisoning of innocent people by denying them "all rights"
guaranteed by the Constitution of the United States of America.

Mr. Peernock was convicted at an "illegal" second trial. And it was deliberately
kept from the public, and from Judge Schwab's rigged tampered jury, that at an
"Adjudication Trial" a Prosecutor and two attorneys had their story and testimony,
blaming Mr. Peernock for the murder, presented and litigated in detail and
completely impeached by Mr. Peernock, in pro per (defending himself), and
dismissed by the Court as "untrue". But NO defense was allowed at this "illegal"
second trial- which the Judge had "NO" jurisdiction to stage.

This established "res judicata" and "Double Jeopardy," a clear Fifth Amendment
guarantee that was violated, as no judge could legally stage a "second" trial using a

story and testimony "already litigated" and proven "untrue". [Breed v. Jones,
44L.Ed.2d346, 42IU.S.519, 95 S.Ct. 1779(1975).J

Judge Howard Schwab did, however, stage such an illegal "second" trial in violation
of "Double Jeopardy'" along with a 'rigged' jury; and, a 'bribed' defense attorney to
block all defense.

Re: U.S. Ninth Circnit Court Case Nos. 02-74033, 99-71628, 97-56814, 90-5S399, 0216277, etc., in San Francisco for full details of the case. Also, see Adjudication Trial
Cases #J974401 and J97S020 for Mr. Peemock being framed for murder as a
retaliatory act.

This Summnrv is prepared for readers who already know how corrupt the legal
system in California is, but who are searching for the "perfect case" in wbich the
corrupt Judges, Prosecutors and bribed Defense Attorneys clearly and unequivocally framed an innocent citizen, and also set up and carried out a murder in order
to both frame the targeted person and to collect from heavy insurance benefits. In
this case, the murderer is already known with unequivocal substantiating evidence
available in tbe court documents. For tbose who do 'not' already know of said legal
system corruption, an addendum to this Summary is available.

California State Judge Connor - to cover up the known organized crime by the
LAPD and to frame innocent people wbom they target, claims that the (corrupt)
LAPD detectives have various and sundry U.S. Constitutional Rights to a fair trial.
But, by comparison, the State Judges claimed that Petitioner (Robert J. Peemock),
while being framed;

01] Could NOT fire his defense attorney, who was Court bribed (with Mr.
Peemock's money illegally stolen from bim by the Judges and tbeir former law
clerk) to block all defense. When the firing was accomplished, Petitioner was
then kept in the holding cell for most of this rigged trial and repeatedly beaten
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by the Judge's bailiffs.

021 Could NOT present any evidence in his defense, beaten each time he requested to represent himself in pro per. Denying and blocking all defense
evidence is in violation of all guaranteed Sixth Amendment Rights;

03] Could NOT question any of the Prosecutor's witnesses;

041 Could NOT call any of his 45 crucial defense witnesses to testify, all were Court
blocked;

05] Could NOT present any evidence or testify to any evidence which proved he is
obviously and factually innocent and was being framed for the murder of his
wife which was carried out by the Judge's accomplices;

06] Could NOT refer to evidence proving the LAPD detectives were lying, stole Petitioner's money, and had committed perjury;

071 All of Petitioner's (Robert J. Peernock) testimony was stopped when he made
reference to the LAPD Police Property Report which proved that the LAPD
detectives were lying;
08] Was denied, for 4 years preceding tbe trial and for each day of trial, Petitioner's
absolute right (FareUa) to defend bimself;
091 Was denied Petitioner's absolute right to fire his defense Attorney Green,
who was bribed by Judge Schwab and his former clerk, Doom, using money
stolen from Mr. Peernock. Green was bribed to block aU defense and to block
all investigations. Each of the defense attorneys before Green were also bribed
(see RT A.189~A.193,sealed in chambers secret transcripts);
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10) In violation of "Brady", the Court withheld a mountain of exculpatory evidence
that unequivocally proved that Petitioner was being framed. Wholesale Brady
violations had taken place;

11] By the Court ordering withheld from the jury the undisputed "fact" that Peti-

tioner was 24 miles away from the murder scene at the time that LAPD Detective Fisk's informant carried out the murder of Petitioner's wife by Fisk's office.
It was absolutely established on the record with documented proof that

Petitioner was factually 24 miles away from the scene of the car crash and then
murder after the crash;

12) By State Judges further carrying out numerous other U.S. Constitutional violations to rig a conviction against Petitioner and to further cover up the
organized crime by the LAPD. AU of this is substantiated by court documents;

13J By an "illegal" second trial that consisted of "known" and prepared wholesale
perjured testimony and "known" wholesale false-fabricated evidence, with no
defense permitted at any time;

14J Could NOT offer evidence that the alcoholic. mentally ill LAPD Detective Fisk's

and the Judge's felon-informant - who was at a previous similar type
murder scene - was at this crash and then murder scene long before the crash,
during the crash, and during tbe murder some 46 minutes after the crash. Said
felon-informant was covered with wet-fluid blood two and one half hours
after the "time" he admitted he was at the scene. (Blood coagulates in about lOIS minutes which proves the murder took place just a few minutes before 4:30
a.m. and long after the crash at 3:30 a.m.);

15] The Judge in this case - Schwab who was originally the Assistant Attorney
General of California had defended unsuccessfully against Mr. Peernock's
Lawsuits against Officials of the State of California, which proved that his office
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